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Holberts'
Extreme

A new reality show on TV? Nooo, It's just that

Holberts is growing bigger to serve you better.

We're building three new showrooms for our

Porsche, Audi and Volkswagen motorcars.

We're also expanding our service areas.

Our new facilities will be completed

this summer.

But don't let our new makeover scare you

away. Stop by this week and take a new look

at our new look. Not to mention our

fashionable and stylish automobiles.

Holberts.

We want to build o relationship with you.

Vn'JVTZ yj:JrrfL-'d.

C££D

HMibiITi
VOLKSWAGEN • AUDI - PORSCHE

Route 611 • Warrington^ PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
www.holberts.com
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Fambacher Racing 996 Cup
Car driven by both
Wolf Henzler and Dominik
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Sebring PCA Club Race.
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„{/er Gasser"is published with the goal of being in members' hands on the 15th of the month. Editorialpolicy is to print as much local
ly produced material as possible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASE
if return is required. All material for print should be received by the Editor by the 25th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronic format is required although photos may be sentfor scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
Addresschangesshouldbesent toboth the Membership Chair&National. Ifyouarehavingproblemsreceiving„derGasser", contact themembership Chairperson.
Classifiedadsarefree toPCAmembersandareprintedonaspace-availablebasis.Adsmay bemailed, e-mailed, orfaxedtotheEditor,arelimitedtoauto-relateditems,
andaresulfecttoediting Picturesofitemsmayalso bepninted. Pleasesendwithe-mailorvia U.S. PostalService. ContactEditorfor CommercialAdvertisingRates.
,/krGasser"istheofficialmonthlypublicationofRiesentoterReffon,PorscheCl^ofAmerica. Ideas, opinions,suggestions, etc. arethoseoftheauthorsanddonotnecessar-
ilyrffiecttheofficialpositionofRiesentoterReffonPCA.,derGasser'ispublishedlOtimeayear,monthlywithcombinedJanuary-FebruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org
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State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

This is one of the few months when Iget to write my message J| iT
after the monthly meeting.

So I will take advantage ofthe opportunity and report that we had
a great meeting with a large turnout at the Annual Vendor
Appreeiation Night held at Dougherty Automotive Services in ^jSf
WCvSt Chester, PA. To our host Bill Dougherty'and the other nine
vendors who participated in this event I say:

Thankyou. Yourcontinued suppoir is appreciated."

Time is a- marching and we are closing in on out first Driver Education event for 2005. This will be our
first official trip to Shenandoah, so unofficially I can tellyou that you arc in for a treat. This isone track
where youwon't get bored This is a technical track not unlike.Jefferson Circuit, but longer and with a few
SLirj^riscs. I suggest that ifyou are one of the lucky ones who made the cut, you get a good night's sleep
before you hit the track....

International report-Betsy and I took a respitefrom the cold weather with a visitto Caneun, Mexicoin
early Febmarv'. During our morning walks along Kukulean Blvd. we obsen ed 4 Poj*sches (all Boxters),
two BMW Z3S, and a newer Miiserati coupe.

Pai'ade update—The 2005Hershey Pai'ade was oversubscribed as we suspected it would be. Over iioo
applications were received for the 700 availableslots and by the time you read this article you should
knowifyou arc oneof the lucky ones.... Look at PANG, the WEB, and this publication's columnsfor
alternatives to attending this year's parade.

2000 hp in a Porsche....
This tantalizing tidbit and others like it can be found in an entertaining book The Gold Plated Porsche
by Stephen Wilkinson,who served for a time as editor-in-chiefof Car and Driver magazine.The author
coloifully recounts, in this short work, his experiences restoring a 1984 SC. I'm reading the book with my
wifeand I feel that this shared experienceexplainssome of mypassion for the marque to her.

If you haven'tcheeked yet,we have updated the calendar so you can start planning your life.

Remember, don't lift.
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The Calendar

1^1!^ iiv

March Membership Meeting

Social7:30
Meeting 8:00

Holberts Porsche/AudlA^
i6c7 Easton Road (Rt. 611)
Wanington, PA
215.343.1600

www.holberts.com (Visit website for directions)

Food & Refreshments

Wednesday
30 March 2005

NewMemberNight

April Membership Meeting

Social7:30
Meeting 8:00

Wednesday
27April 2005

Tillsons Motor Car Service

2097North 63rd Street
Philadelphia, PA
215.473.6400

www.tillsonmotorcars.com (Visit website for direcrions)

Food & Refreshments

May Membership Meeting

Social 7:30
Meeting 8:00

Wednesday
25 May 2005

Brandywine Porsche
4005 West Chester Pike
Newtown Square, PA
610.886.1000

www.brandywineporschc.com (Visit website for directions)

Food & Refreshments

Social Events

*nonecurrently

Tech Inspectors Clinic

9:ooA to 2:ooP Saturday
19 March 2005

Dougherty AutomotiveService
720 E. Nields St.
West Chester, PA

610.692.6039
www.doughertyautomotive.com (Visit website fordirections)

Pocono DE Registration @
Monthly Meeting

Wednesday
30 March 2005

Tech Session • Shenendoah DE

9:ooA to 2:ooP Saturday
9 April 2005

Holberts Porsche/AudiAAV
1607 Easton Road (Rt. 611)
Warrington, PA
2I5-343-i6oo
www.holberts.com (Visit website for directions)

DE*Shenandoah Circuit @ Summit Point

Saturday
22-24 April 2005

Jefferson Circuit/Summit Point DE
Registration @ Monthly Meeting

Wednesday
27April 2005

Dyno Day @AWE Tuning

lOiooAto 3:ooP

Willow Grove, PA

Saturday
30 April 2005
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Past, Present & Future
JeffHaas, RTR Vice-President

Monthly Meeting News

Whew, two months down and
many more to go!

Our January Membership Meet
ingwas held at Arnolds Go-Karts
where some 60+ hearty souls took
to the "asphalt"in a somewhat
eompetitive and spirited series of
"heats". The fastest eompetitors
then returned for a sprint race to
determine the 2005 RTR Karting
Champion. Congrats to Darren
Mingus, 3rd placeat 38.11 see.;
Kam Ho, 2nd place at 38.02see.
and Steve Meenan, ist place at

PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MIIKATIANTIC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targe's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. YoikRd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276
WWW.wgautotop.com

36.54 sec. Thanks to Carol &
Mark Reynoldsfor the Practice &
Testing Session before the "main
event".

Once again, asjudged by the
"standing room only" crowd.
Vendor Appreciation Night at
Doughertys was an overwhelming
success. Our February Member
ship Meeting serveshost to many
area vendors that support our club
throughout the year. It affords
them the opportunity to meet our
membership, displayproduct, and
offer assistance to RTR mem

bers who maybe contemplating
upgrades to their automobiles.
Again, thanks to Bill Dougherty
for being our host for the evening.
And a special thanks to all of the
Vendors for their gracious partici
pation. Colin Dougherty and Dan
Nahas at CDOC, Phil Casey at
Phil'sGarage, Todd Sager and
Mike Romano at AWE Tuning,
Les Tronzo at Sports Car Tire,
Paul Sehwarz at Cyntex, Steve
Timmins at Instant-G, Justin
Lane at Brandywine Porsche, Joe
Fabiani at FabSpeed, and Frank
Donato at Renn Communications.

Thanks, hope to see you next year.

The March Membership meeting
willbe at Holbert's in Warrington,
PA. This meeting is our annual
"New Members Meeting". New
members, as well as current mem
bers are encouraged to attend this
informative meeting. We will have
several committee members avail

able to discuss club activities. The

successof anyclub depends on
activeparticipation by it's member
ship. And for allyou"trackJunk
ies", Poeono Drivers Ed Registra
tion will be held promptly at yiooP.
Socialat yrooP, Meeting at 8:ooP.
Food and refreshments served.

April brings a verybusycalendar
ofevents. Aside from the monthly
Membership Meeting (April 27)
at Tillson Motor Cars, we will be
preparing for our first track event
of the season. BeginningApril
9th, we have our Tech Session
for Shenandoah DE at Holbert's.

The Shenandoah DE is April 22
through April 24. And we end the
month with "Dyno Day"on April
30 at AWE Tuning.

Mark your calendars now!

See you there.

RennStreet Conmiunications,Inc.

Frank Donato

CEO/Founder

Audio/Web
Conferencing Solutions.
Communications Consulting.
Carrier Brokerage Services -
Voice, Data, Internet, VPN.
www.renn8treet.com

307 Jffk-rsDH Dnw
Malvern, PA. 19355

1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING, PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIQ ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

Phone: (610-993.8792
Wireless: (484)467-1323
Frankdonaro@renn.stTeer.com
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Join UsforBreakfixst
BrianMinkin, RTR Membership Chair

The 2005 season isuponusandelub Bythe timeyou will be reading this ityofthewinner. The definition ofa

Membership News

activities are popping up allover the the first New Members Breakfast
calendar. I attended VendorAppre- for 2005 will have taken place in
ciation Night last night and with Exton. I am sure I willbe reporting
over 90 members in attendance and in the next issue what a good time
5new membersjoining us youcould allwho attended had. So antieipat-
feel the anticipation of everyone ing such pent up demand for the
wanting to spend time in the seat new members breakfast the next
of their P ears. Of course tonight one is in the works. It will be Sun-
it is snowing, the weathergods say- day April 17th, 2005 at 10:00 AM number with you to provide proof
ing it is not quite time to bring the and will be held at the Bob Evans of when you joined the club. The
Porsche outofthe garage. Butsoon Restaurant, 4603 ESTREET RD, drawing atthis breakfast will be for
it will be time. FEASTERVILLE, PA 19053.

Membership of the region at last At each breakfast a guaranteed slot
report was 1326. Welcome to the in the greengroup at the nextDriv-
33 new members who have joined ers Education event the region is
our ranks in January and February holding will be awarded to a new
this year. I hope you all will pick an member attending the breakfast, on your calendar and bring your P
event to attend and find outwhata The award isaguaranteed slot. The caroutfor greatfood andeonversa-
greatclub you have joined. cost of the event is the responsibil- tion.

new memberforthis drawing willbe

a member who has joined the elub

within the 12 months preceding the
breakfast and has neverparticipated

in a Drivers Education Event.

Please bring your membership

the Jefferson Circuit/Summit Point

event scheduled for June 25 & 26,
2005. Ofeoume anymember new or
old is welcome to join in these meet,

eat and greet breakfasts so mark it

ChRisTophER RAdbilL
AuTOMjOTIVE RePaIr

ANd Restoration

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and Kestoration of
Porsche Automobiles, including Mechanical and Body Bestoration
• Major/minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding,

including engines, transmissions and suspensions
• Body restoration including welding or replacing

rusted or damaged floorpans and under structure
• Interior reupholstering, heodliners and carpeting
• Window glass and glass seals removal 909 Old Fernhlii Rd., Unit 6

and replacement West Chester, PA 19380
• Electrical system repair Phone: (610) 701-9401

, Fax: (484) 35«)177
emissions tests Email: RoclbillAuto@axs2000.net

• Hard to find parts available WWW.radbillauto.com
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A New Year,„anda FondFarewell
Francine Knochenhauer

I would liketo take this opportunity to sayAu revoir as your PCA:Ries-
entoter Division social chair. It has been a pleasure working with the Ex
ecutivecommitteeand getting to know so manyofyou, our great members,
personally these past two years. I would also like to wish everyone a safe,
prosperous New year 2005.
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OG Racing Virginia

PerformanceAutomotive Inc., Malvem Pa

Brunos MotorFlorida

VictoryBrewing Co. Downingtown Pa

Porsche Cars North America Inc.

A.W.E. Tuning, Willow GrovePa

CDOCSystemizedPerformance, Charlottesville Va

Goodman Radio, Bryn MawrPa

Cfs Tires & Automotive Service

DoughertyAutomotiveService, WestChester Pa

B&B Performance Exhaust, PhoenixArizona

CherryHillPorsche. NJ

Visionautogroup, Reading, Pa

'Da^t^e Sc4m/



Go-KartingFun
MaureenP. Sangiorgw, RTR

Frigid temps and blustciy winds ^
couldn't keep RTR racing cnthu-

aiy 26th meeting held at Arnold's
Ratting Center in Oaks. PA. About P
sixty members attended the meet- f j|F
ing, with thirt\' taking to the traek. ^ ® ;-' FI^^KSI
An 80,000 square-tbot indoor faeil- - f
ity, the track is a1/3 mile, 9-mrn Pro- ^ «jB|HH||||[|^JH
Style Race Course.

A timed, competitive
were nine heats of ten ears, with the
top single lap time from ^HIHHBijHHiHjjl^H^Hlii
going to the final race. The second
fastest time from all of the heats whoever was the first to finish ten

would fill in the tenth spot in the laps, making them the overall win-
last race. The final race was won b\' ncr for the e\^ening. Prizes were rib-

Porsche Drivers Wanted 2004

bons for the top three, and a nifty
T-shirt tor the o\'erall winner.

Keeping their reflexes shaip and
their peiibrmanee dri\ing skills up
duri ng the"offseason,"drh ers enter
tained the crowd with tire tangles,
spin outs, and e\"en the occasional
hook-ups.

Winners are as fbUows:

First: Steve Meenan: 36.54sec
Second : Kam Ho: 38.02see
Third : Darren Mingis 38.11 see

l=OF^!Join a privatedrivers club

• Schedule track-time at your convenience

• Just a shortdrive from yourgarage John D. Heckman
Sales Consultant

Holbert's Porsche

Certified

Sales Professional

Phone: 215-343-1600 Ext. 145
Fax: 215-3434269

Toil-Free: l-866Uolbert
E-mail; JohnH@Holberts.com

800-795-2638 I www.alpinesignature.com 1607 Easton Road

Warrington,PA18976



A Shootout at Sebring
Mitch Reading RTR

Reality has set back in now; this last
weekend seems too good to be tiiie.
Back at my computer it's 30 degrees
outside, no one understands what I

was doing all weekend (although my
boys telling all the sororiu' girls that
"Mitch is a raceear driver" isn't so

bad) and there will definitelybe frost
on the windshield in the morning.
Was I really watching \\'olf Henzler
battle 40 other 996 cup cai"s just a
few hours ago in 75degree sunshine.^
Such a scenario could only play out
one way... it must ha\'e been time for
the Sebring PCA Club Race.

Sebring will always be my fa\orite
race of the year, and rightfully so.
h'ii'stof all, it is the biggest PCA club
race of the season. The entiy list is
close to 300 strong, with names from
all o\er the eountn' and a few inter

national playboys. lAeiyone is there
with their cat's prepared to the high
est standards, months of cold weath

er has produced ne\s' race motors and
ideas on how to extract those extra

tenths of seconds... longing for the
next season has come

to fruition.

This would be my 6th
\'isit to Sebring. and
e\ en had the opportu-
nit\' to dn\'e 2 years: I
am a lucky guy with a
loving and generous
Dad. Butthisyearmy
brother and I would

be there for moral sup-
poit, as Jim Reading
(hereb)' referred to as
"Dad") was there for
the maiden race \'oy-
age of his new baby.
Joining us this \eai'
\\as Bob DiMareo.

Bob and my Dad hap
pen to have identical
Mdr? • 8

964 USA Carrera Cup cars, so the
stage was set for a classicduel.

The 964 cup runs in PCA stock class
D. They must make a minimum
weight of 2760, without driver, after
the race and are limited to basic sus

pension modifications and run stock
motoi's. Since the motors must be

stock in stock class club racing, sus
pension setup is where these cars
can be tweaked. Both cars where

extremely fast right off the trailer,
thanks to Paul McDonald's cxpeit
knowledge and preparation, and I
only played around with the bump
settings of Dad's ear for the rough
concrete at Sebring. Bob and ni)'
Dad used each session to refine their

dri\ing and we zeroed in on optimal
tire pressures for the hoosici" I'oad
race times that both ran.

Saturday afternoon, the sprint races
rolled around and both Dad and Bob

were flying! It was Bob's first visit to
Sebring and Dad's first time in "race
mode" in the 964 cup. I think both

Voosirr'

guys pushed each other, as their class
was the slowest of their group but
qualified in the top 30% overall.

D class is extremely competitive, the
top qualifying time was laid down
by a 944 turbo cup car, followed by
a fiLSt 993, a third 964 cup car, then
Bob, a blazing fast 964 RSA, Dad on
his heels, folhwed by another 8 964s,
944 turbos, and a prepared piiSCk

I want to preempt the following with
a brief discussion on PCA racing. As
many ofyou know. 111 race just about
anything. I love the competitive na
ture of Spec Miatas and the S(X)A
and have thought about racing with
NASA as well. I did a lot of think

ing about PCA club racing, with
their gentlemanly "1^13" rule, is"com-
pctiti^'c racing." After this weekend
I have pretty much killed that idea.
Hands down, I witnessed some of

the best racing of my life this week
end. Seeing Dominik Farnbaehcr
drive through turn 17 at Sebring, put
ting 2 tires in the grass each lap was



inspiring. With cars in attendance
from full professional 996 GT3RSS
and over 40 996 cup cars, to 914sand
944s all driving at the limit of adhe
sion is amazing.

Dad and HolVs race was a shootout

fi'om the drop of the green flag. In
his t)'pieal fashion, my Dad had an
a\A'esome stait and had passed 3
cars for overall position and was sit
ting 2 inchesoff Hobs bumper going
through the high stakes mm i. Bob
quickly responded and within 10 min
utes had worked his way up to 2nd
place alter the class leading 944 tur
bo cup dropped out. Attrition helped
the Ricsentoter guys out a bit more
•as the two fast RSAs bowed out and

Bob quickly found a "playpartner" in
Bill Maitin, peddling another 964
cup. Meanwhile Dad had settled
into rhythm and was dicing in a pack
of two other D eai"s for the final po
dium position.

In identical964 cup ears. Bob and Bill
raced hard for 30 minutes, swapping
positions 3-5 times per lap. A verylate
caution came out and bunched Bill,

Bob, Dad and a final hard charging
964 alLbehind the D cla,ss leader. The
el'a,ss leader was now the hea\'y 993,
who had been running hard -and had
really used up his hoosicr tires. The
green dropped for a one lap shootout
and the 993jumped the start as those
gi^easy tires were on his mind and a
sea of white 964s was in his mirror.
As they charged into mm i over the

radio I heard "crash crash crash" from

myDad and -all I could see was a white
964 cup in the tire wall hard. The 993
spun in mm i and Bob narrowly got
by him. Unfortunately Bill Maitin
was caught hard by the spinning car.
For a few minutes my heait was rac
ing as I thought it was our car in the
rires as Dad slo\\' to come back

on the radio to tell me exactly who
the "crash crash crash" invohed. The

race finished in that order... Bob Di-

Marco with a class win in his fli*st trip
to Sebring! The spinning 993 came
back on ti^aek to finish 2nd in class

and my D-ad with a solid podium in
his new ear.

After the race, both Bob and Dad

M'ere elated. It was the best racing
I had cvcv seen from either of them.

Bob and Dad laid down best lap
times only 3 tenths apait and the cars
went back on the transpoiter in the
pristine condition they left Pcnnsyh a-
nia. Both drivei-s would ha\'e gladly
given up their position if it meant
keeping Bill out of the wall. But hell
be back and you can expect a similar
shootout again!

The week before, the Rolex 24 took
place. In fact, the (iT class winning
earofFarnbaehcr Raeingwason hand
with their trophy. Wolfand Dominik
both dro\'e in the PCA race as well,

but in a different qpbeup. Their 24
hour ear \\'as absolutely tired, and
Ihavc been told that after such a i*aee

the car is basically fiillv rebuilt. Ev-

eiyone chuckled as Wolf Henzlcr,
the t\vo time Supcreup champion,
was called up for his "rookie" license
at the dri\ers meeting on Saturday.
Porsche made a great showing as
they el-aimed the (jT crown -and top
10 in DP in the hands of Bmmos and

Da\id Donohuc. Look for the Bru-

mos Fabear to be e\'en more com

petitive, as they get a slightly bigger
motor for the rest of the year. The
Bmmos Fabear was optimized dur
ing the off season at the Porsche
skunk works in Germany, tiying to
pick up any ground lost to the chas
sis of Riley and Crawford that were
de\'eloped -after the Inibear. The next
Rolex Grand-Am race will be the first

u'eekend in March from Miami, look

for eoxeragc on the Speed C^hannel.
Gmnd-Am h-as become my fa\'orite
professional racing to \ iew.

At the Saturday night dinner -at Se
bring, IMSA made the formal an
nouncement that a new series called

the IMSA CiT3 Cup C^liallenge"
would stait this year. With some l Y
coverage, full PMNA suppoit, stand
ing staits and no pro-drivers allowed
it looks like an absolute hoot. Of

course you need that 2002 or newer
cup car, but those -are just details. I'm
remindedofagreat quote when think
ingof my wayinto such a series... "you
can sleep in \'ourear but youcan't race
your house!"

Like ah\'a);s, feel free to dix>p me a
note with any comments or questions
about anything racing or Porsehc;
MJReading(^eomeast.net. After my
collegi-ate tennisseason isoverin M-ay
(and graduation) I hope to run the
12 hour race at Summit Point, most

likely in a Spec Miata, and as many
races as thereafter as I can reasonably
afford!

...anyone kno\\' of any generous spon
sors.^!
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Fear ofFlying
Christopher Mahalick, RTR

In 1929. as cross countiy trip by air
took foi*t\'-cight hours. In 1958. with
the introduction of the commercial

jetliner, the time for this same n-ipwas
reduced to a little o\cr fi\'c hours. So

it would naturally Ibllow that there
would be fliither de\ elopments in the
past foi-n-se\en years, resulting in e\'en
faster cross-countiy nips. One would
think

I made the dumb mistake of agreeing
to pick up some friends at Philly Inter
national the other night. Kniploying
the latest and greatest teehnologv'. I
continuously ehceked(and re-cheeked)
the airlines website in order to get the
stams of their flight. I cheeked one
more time prior to leaving, and the
plane was listed as having landed on
time. Being stupid. I assumed that the
plane had landed on time. So I figured
I would onlyha\ e to swing through the
baggage claim area and pick them up.

It sounded like a simple plan.

The trip to the aiipoiT was \\ithout
incident, and I \\ as soon approaching
their terminal. Only there was no sign
ofthem. No problem. Imadeaseeond
loop, and still no sign of them. What
to do

Now in a eixilizcd \A'orld, I would just
pull o\ cr to the curb and wait for them,
which I did. Only the jack-booted Na
zis known as the airport police would
ha\ c none of it. As soon as I stopped,
they staited blowing their \\ histles,
motioning tor me to leave. Quite un
derstandable, as anyone who reads the
daily newspaper knows that we have
had a spate of bombings in the passen
ger pickup area since 9/11. Apparently,
"the powers that be" have brainwashed
the American public into thinking that
our world is filled with terrorists who

ha\'e nothing better to do with their

time than to bomb our luggage. That
would teach us greed\' Americans a les-

So I pit)eeedcd through the bomb
damaged struetui'es, making my way
to the shoit-term (riyK)ft) parking area.
Once parked, I put on my flaek-jacket
and sauntered o\'cr to the appropiiate
teiTuinal. Srill no sign of my friends.
So I cheeked the monitom to see if

their flight had landed. ep, the moni
tor informed me that their flight had
landed. Yet them was no mention of

the flight at any of the baggage carou
sels. Next stop, the information desk.
Surely there would be a cooperative
individual there ready and waiting to
answer mysimple inquiiy. "Kxeuse me,
do you kno\\' if Might 14from Orlando
has landed?" Click...click....click, the
man working the counter peeked away
at the keyboard likea pigeon on eraek.
That plane landed oN cr an hour ago.

GIAC CHIP TUN!

tN^HOUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

- NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

S25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

WAWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing the finest components for European vehicles

AWE-TUNING.COM j T. 888. 565. 2257
GIAC I H&R I BILSTEIN [ HRE I

I F . 2 1 5

B R E M B O

6 5 8.1 8 7 7

I BAILEY



so it is not showing up on my screen".
Grrrrrrrrr This was becoming
quite the ordeal. After pacing back and
forth across tlic terminal for the next

hour, 1finally ran into myfriends.

A brief di.scussion revealed that their

flight had indeed landed on time, yet
they were held on the runway for an
hour and a half subsequent to landing.
I guess it would havebeen too muchfor
the intellectual at the information de.sk

to inform me of that fact. It seems that

the airline wanted to report the flight
"on time", neglecting the fact that the
plane had sat on the runway for over an
hour. That's capitalismatworkforyou.
In fact,whynot givethe CEO a million
dollar bonus for thinking up new ways
to fool the masses into thinking they
were being provided sterling ser\iee.

And they wonder \\'hy they are going
bankrupt!

Now for the stats. The flight fiom Or
lando to Philly should take two hours.
Add another two hours at the onset

to allow time for the obligator)' strip-

search, performed by some disgruntled
minimum-wage "cop wannabes". Next
add in an additional hour and a half on

the Rinway, as well as another half hour
for the luggage handlers to pilfer your
luggage prior to putting it on the car
ousel. Total duration: Six hours. Or in

other words, preciselyone hour longer
than the time of a cross-country flight
back in 1958!

The Mapquest website tells us that the
distance from Philadelphia to Orlando
is an estimated One thousand miles,
with a drive time estimated to be six

teen hours. Sixteen hours, at an aver
age speed of sixt)'-two point five miles
per hour.

Now come on Porsehe people. Sixty-
two point five as an averiige spccd.^^l!
Let's bump that up to a more ei\ilized
One Hundred miles per hour, which is
what our national interstate speed limit
should be, if we rc\'oked licenses from
all the stupid people. At that .speed,
it would take ten hours to get to Or
lando, or four more houm than flying.
Without being subjected to the incom-

1 pctcncc that passes
mZ ^M as seniee from our

nations airlines,
ilutians And in the comfort

of your own car, to
boot.

Stellar Advisor
Custom Financial Solutions

★Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve

So what has hap
pened to the "bra\'e
new world" that we

were promised as a
result of liigh tech-
nolog)'? It seems

that we have come its far as we could,
only to regress in terms of time and
hassles.

As a side note to the terrorists, "You
won". Your irresponsibility, coupled
with our government's irrational "cam
paign of fear" has slowed down air
travel unnecessarily. Our rights and
freedoms are being revoked at a blister
ing pace, all in the name of "National
Security". Why don't we just take it a
step ftiither, and mandate that all U.S.
citizens live in padded rooms for "our
own safety".

This all makes a quite a compelling ar
gument fordriving. Someof today's su-
perears arc capable of cruising at well
over one hundred and twent\' miles per
hour. I know that if I plunked down
o\'er a hundred large for a new (jT3
that I would expect to be allowed to
drive it as fa.st as I wanted. If it could

be done inGermany, then whycan't we
do it hcre.^ It's apparent that flying will
continue to get slowerand more incon-
\'cnient, so wh\' can't we make up for it
bydrivingfa.ster and safer?

And I, for one, will do my pait by head
ing out to the garage with a tape mea
sure. It just might be po.ssible to shoe
horn a 427"Side-Oiler" into the engine
bayoftheSaab.All forthesakeof.social
progi'css,of course.

Hmmmm Philly to Orlando in six
hoLim. thanks to a Shelby tweaked en
ginewhich wasconceived eIo.se to foit\'
years ago.

We could alwa\s dream.

" • Legacy/ Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office; Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNC.com stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance offered through Un. Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro, PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct (267) 307-6891
Email: qms.tax@verizon.net

Accounting. Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PGA discount applies to all tax returns
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ALL THE BEST PARTS.

ALL IN ONE PLACE.

RACING GEAR

WHETHER ITS GLOVES, BOOTS. SUITS OR HELMETS,

WE STOCK THE BEST FROM TOP TO BOTTOM. WE

CARRY A FULL LINE OF BELL HELMETS, RACING

SUITS AND ALPINESTARS SHOES TO PROVIDE A

CUSTOM FIT FOR ALL YOUR DRIVING NEEDS. 9^
PERFORMANCE IS IMPORTANT, BUT IT'S

NOT MUCH WITHOUT SAFETY. WE CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE OF SAFETY PARTS AND

EQUIPMENT, FROM TEAMTECH WINDOW

NETS AND HARNESSES TO SPA FIRE SUPPRESSION

SYSTEMS AND DAS SPORT ROLL BARS AND CAGES

99

WHEN YOU NEED TO STOP ON A DIME, CHOOSE FROM OUR

COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF BRAKE COMPONENTS FROM HAWK

PERFORMANCE, PAGID, POWERSLOT, BREMBO, AND ALCON. WE

ALSO OFFER BRAKE FLUIDS AND STAINLESS STEEL BRAKE HOSE KITS,

SUSPENSION Er SEATS

BILSTEIN PSS9 SUSPENSION KITS ARE JUST THE BEGINNING OF

WHAT WE HAVE TO GET YOUR CAR IN AND OUT OF TIGHT

CORNERS LIKE A PRO. AND WHETHER YOU'RE SITTING IN ONE OF

OUR RACING SEATS OR RELAXING IN YOUR ARMCHAIR WE'VE GOT

THE BEST DRIVING BOOKS IN THE FIELD.

ENGINE & PERFORMANCE

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR

CAR'S PERFORMANCE: B&M SHIFTERS, BILLY BOAT

STAINLESS HEADERS AND MUFFLERS. AND SPA OIL

COOLERS.

WEIGHING, MEASURING & SUPPLIES

WE CARRY THE GTECH PERFORMANCE METER AND

INTERCOM P SCALE SYSTEMS TO ENSU RE THAT YOU' LL

BE ABLE TO MEASURE THE EFFECTS OF EVERYTHING YOU

DO IN THE GARAGE OR IN THE PITS. AND IF YOUR SUPPLIES

ARE RUNNING LOW, WE'VE GOT WURTH FLUIDS. 2YMOL

CAR CARE PRODUCTS. RACING TAPE, AND MUCH MORE.

PS PAGID aleonA IntCfCOmp

Dau^J-j^rrPY
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

DOUGHERTYAUTOMOTIVE.COM'61 0.692.6039
720 E. NIELDS ST., WEST CHESTER, PA 19382

Mdrz *12
PORSCHE PERFORMANCE FOR ROAD AND TRACK

WE KNOW HOW YOU

FEEL ABOUT RACING



I MSA Announces GT3 Cup Series
PCA News Item

Press Release

Brasclton, GA-
Thc International Motor Spoits As
sociation (IMSA) announced today,
inconjunction with Porsche Motor-
spoiTs North AiTicrica(PMNA) and
Michelin, the creation of the IMSA
GT3 Cup Challenge presented
by Michelin, a scries designed for
Porsche GT3 Cup race cars.

The series will allow amateur and

scmi-professional drivers, those who
do not make their \mng in motors-
ports, to compete in a professional
environment, similar to many other
GT3 Cup series around the world
and will run as part of the Amciiean
Ijq Mans Series weekends.

"IMSA is delighted to announce the
formation of the GT3 Cup series,"
said Tim Mayer, IMSA COO. "As
an organization we are dedicated to
the pi-omotion of moforspoits at all
levelsand the CjT3 Cup has proven
worldwide to ei'eategi'eat racing for
the tans and for the competitors."

As paitofthe announcement IMSA
announced that Michelin has agi*eed
to be the title sponsor of the series.
Michelin will be providing the spec
tire for all competitor's.

"As part of our racing heritage Mi
chelin is proud to be a part of the
first GT3 Cup (Challenge in North

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devoa PA 19333
(610)964-0477

ed in running this new series."

AVeai'e thrilled to be working with
Michelin and PMNA to bring this
type of exciting racing to North
America," said Mayer. "With sup
port fi'om mantrfacarr-er's like Mi
chelin and Porsche we ar'e able to

deliver pr'ofessional I'aeing to all
competitors. I would also like to
thank the Por'sche Club of Ameri

ca and the Poi'sche Owners Club

which ha\'e been very supporti\u as
we launch this series."

The 2005 series schedule includes
races at the Grand Prix of Atlanta,
Apr*. i5-r7; American Le Mans at
Mid-Ohio, May 20-22? Portland
International Raceway, July 29-31
and two other races, one on the east
coast and one on the west coast, to

be detennined at a later date.

America," said Amanda Mead,
Michelin Motorsports Mai'keting
Manager. "Michelin is associated
with the GT3 Cup worldwide as
part of our commitment to high-
performance tires. The tires used in
the series reflect the quality street
car tires that we are pleased to offer
our customers."

The purpose-built race cai's, based
on the Porsche 996 body style, will
have sealed engines and ti'ansmis-
sions, providing for close racing
v\'here the driver's talents are exem

plified. PMNA will provide tech
nical support for the series with
personnel, parts and expertise both
a\\'a)' from and at the track.

"There ar'c o\'er 100 of these cars

already in North America," said
Uwe Brettel, Porsche Motor'spoits
North Arncr'-

ica President.

"LastAprifdur'-

cars' ^ntered '̂'|n
competitors r
will be interest- U/l,<

Terrilynn Zukawski

Weichert Reattors

Office-610-865-5555 x234

Cerr -6r 0-216-4595

tlz r 113@pplplc1.com

Sales

Service
Repairs

Parts

NOT JUST ANOTHER FRIENDLY FACE.

Don-jGdIb ra11h
MOTORING, INC.

PORSCHE
and other higlvperformance imports

Wlien you think of a Real Estate Agent, do you think of
someone who Is dedicated, honest, educated, and

friendly then you're
thinking of me.

I am a lifetime resident of the Lehigh Valley, an area specialist,
and I can help >-ou make buying or selling your home

a pleasant experience.

Being a Real Estate Agent isn't a job, nor a career, for me it
became my way of life. I make your real estate needs my

#1 priority.

Sign with me today. I will bring results!



Porsche to BuildNew Museum
PCA News Item

Press Release

ATL.'WTA. Kcbruar\'8, 2005 ~
Dr. Ing. h.c.F. Porsche AG, Saitt-
gait, today announced details of the
new Porsche museum in Zuffenhau-

sen, a suburb of Stuttgaii: where the
company has been based for more
than 50 years. Intended to replace the
current museum housed In a small

building in the faeton' compound, de
sign of the 50-million-Euro project, to
be located adjacent to the faetoi*)' on
the main thoroughfare in the eit>', was
awarded to Delugan Mcissl architects
ofVienna, Austria.

A total of 170 European architec
tural firms bid on the project, and
Porsche eho.se Delugan Mcissl from
among ten finalists. When completed,
Porsche expects the number of mu-
.scum and factory visitors to increase
from 80,000 per year to more than
200,000. While the current museum
can house only 20 ears, the new one at

"Porsehcplatz" will display more than
80. Construction will begin later this
year and is schedule for completion in
2007.

The main exhibition area will repre
sent Porsche chronologicallyand give
a POSM948 product history. Visitors
will have the opporamit\' to experi
ence N'arious'themeislands' including:
Targa Florio, The 917 Era, Le Mans
and Evolution 911. The first floor will
also house the Porsche archive, the

workshop used to restore historic \'e-
hieles, a display called "Experiencing
the Porsche Cosmos," and a chronol
ogy of Porsche histoiT prior to 1948,
showcasing the designs of Ferdinand
Porsche, who worked as an engineer
for a variety of companies and created
celebrated ears such as the Mercedes-

Benz SSK, Auto Union (jtand Prix

race ear and the original Volks\\'agen.

Amenities will include a Porsche

shop, a \isitor's restaurant, a coffee
bar and an exclusive restaurant with

a large roof terrace. An adjacent park
ing facility will have a 300-ear capac
ity,which will allow outside groups to
use the mu.seum for events.

"This design is innovative, modern
and challenging," said Dr. Wendelin
Wiedeking, Porsche AG Chairman
and CEO. "This new development
will highlight our parent plant in
Zuffhausen, extending our reach far
beyond the borders of Stuttgart."

The new Porsche museum will ap
pear detached, forming a monolithic
body that appears to hover above the
ground and the first floor level. The
building will contain an exhibition
area of approximately 5,000 square
meters.

IVHEW OmTHE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Leader^ in Porsche Maintenance and High
Perfornrtance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.

Mar? • 14

vKfli/

3239 Phoentxvile Pike. BIdg. 1 suite 1
Malvem. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545
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Porsche Cars

Bill Millers full race prep 914-6 GT5 car
is now available as a roller. Senii-rubc, fi

berglass chassis with custom helmjoint
suspension and turbo brakes. ALL the
tricks, extremely lightweight; this car is
the most winning gt5S car in existence.
Plug in your motor for the ultimate DE,
\intage or Club Racer at a fraction of tlie
cost. $24,ooo/offcrs. fully open to street
ear trades up or down. Mitch Reading,
MJReading@comcast.nct 610 715-3532,
pictures a\'ai!able [i]

1978 911SCl^arga
83414 mi., bluc/mn, EXCEFPIONAL
EXAMPLE, allup<iatesand im)rds, a)ld
AC, original Blauplunkt, bra, fbglights,
Bilsteins, 930 rockerco\'crs, Zicbartcd,50
series Bridgestones, PciTna-tunc ignition,
new trunk and hood sh(x:ks, llicl pump
and filter {ju.sr done at Knopf Poi-schc),
and much more. Can be used tor ahow or

drixcn. Registered as antique/plates in Pa,,
$15,750.00 610.691.2133, gpetito@h\ined.
com. Dr. George D.Petito[i]

1988 911 Carrcra coupe
DE or PCA class, black,black 23 and
31MM hollowtorsions,Sports .struts,SSI
exhaust with Dansk muffler, autothority
mass air unit, new CAs, clutch, fuel lines,
turbo tic rod.s, Momo wheel, harnesses

and guide bar. I^wercd,aligncd bump
steered. $24,500 Tim Holt 610-692-7100

[3]

1990 C2. 65,000 miles
Excellent condition. $25,000. Patrick
610-943-3110 [3]

1987 944 Turbo Track Car
Pcifeet for DE, autocross etc. Eull

cage, composite seat,adj Konis, front
500# springs,rear 32mm toi*sions,new
Cup clutch, P'abcar control arms
and bushings,K+N,Momo comp.
wheel,drilled rotors,PE pads,SCCA le
gal Ing.cut off, Adj. boost,new K-26 tur
bo, cxliaust, etc. $12,900.00 Tim Holt,
610-692-7100 [3]

[986944 Turbo Track Prepared
Old #46 has to go. It's been in the club
tbi" 7 years and I'd lo\'c to see it stay. East
and fun to drive. Bill.stein Motorspoits
Coilovers. big brake.s, lull cage. Koenig
race seats with 5 pt camlock harness',
many fiberglass panels to reduce weight
to about 26oolb.s, BBS race magnesium
wheels, fiill 3" cxhau.st with B&B SS
headers. Engine completely oxcrhaulcd
by Doughcit)' Automotive at 76,000
miles. Presently has 82,000 miles. Driv
er's Ed events only. Street legal. More
info and pictures at htt}^://\\A\^v.geoci-
rics.com/dymant212/944.html. S2[,000
to RTR members. Trades considered,

lom 610.294.8276 or dvmant@epix.net

[3]

1987 Porsche 944, Dark Red/black int.,
phone dial wheels w/ painted crests. 5
.speed,cmi.se,pwr moonroof. Great Con-

dirion, well maintained w/ all records for
last 10years. Kenwood GlDstereo
and speakers. New: water pump, ther
mostat, timing belt, Bridgestone Potcn-
za tires, batteiy. S3900. 215-499-2178 or
I{Kreibick@fl()wseive.com [1]

Porsche Parts

Hoo.sicr Tires

Available to R TR mcmlicrsonly. Hoosicr
DOT track tires (R3SO4) at di.scounted
piiee-s. Shipped direct. This is the 4th
year we ha\'e iiad this offer and we need
to keep the order \olunie up to keep our
prices down. If you are interested, please
call Scx)tt iMiller @ 215-262-8784

L'.scd Tires- Biidgestonc SO3S 2 fi'ont-

225R45-17 and 2 rear-255R40-i7 used
about 5000 miles Excellent condition.

$400. Tom Zaffarano610-6447588 [i]

OtherStuff

4 spaces aic a^•ailable at the Hector
Street Garage. Si75amonth. 24hour ac
cess. Security' system/climate controlled,
2 bathrooms, lounge, etc. Great space &
atmosphere! Patrick 610-943-3110. [3]

MIRT Transmitter- Changes red traffic
lights to green, no more w^airing at stop
lights!The MIRT unit mounts easilyon
dash or windshield like a radar detector

and plugs into cigarette lighter. Unit is
NEW in the original box with all hard
ware, directions, etc. They are going for
$400+ on cBay, $350 firm. Da\id 610-
964-7996.[3]

Wanted

Member Chissificxis arc five co PCA

Members for occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles ForSale

may be aeeoinpanied by one small
photograph. Copyand cancellations
must he received in writing by US
Mail fax. or email Other vehicles

maybe offeredforsale by members at
the cost of$10 tor three issues; check
forpaymentmadeoutto "RTR-PCA"
must accompany your copy. "Com
mercial Classifieds" are available to

businesses within the Riesentoter

Region tor the .sale ofPoischc cars,
paits, or accessories; "Commercial
Cla.ssifieds"arc available at a cost of

S20f>erissue, limit 2^ words.

Submissions to:

sandorierenczy@gmail.com

Mar^; • 15



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2005
President
Tom Zaffarano
tzattUrano^i'aol.com

848 King Road
MaKcrn. PA 19355
(610)644-7588(1-1)

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bmi nkini^i;eomeasc.nec

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield. Pa. 19064
610-626-6178

Social
Robin Zelinskie
RobinC jZ@eonicast.net

644 Store Rd.
I larlcysi'ille. PA 19438
2I5-256h;357{H)

Vice President
Jeff Haas
j\\'haiLs<fi:^comc;isc.ncc

932St. Andrews Dr.
Mal\cm. PA 19355
(610) 647-5695 (H)
(610)256-8433(0

Tech
Bill C^oopcr
barrcrt356^eomcast.ner

1148 St. Kinegan Dri\ c
West Chester, I^a 19382
(610) 793-9345 (H)

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

2i5.Ionathan Drive
North Wales. PA 19454
(215) 368-9362(1-1)

Treasurer
Alt Rothc
awrothc0 aol .com

460 Shclmirc Road
Downingt(>\\'n, P/V19335
(610) 873-2373 (M)
(610) 565-2700 (W)

Editor
Sandor Fcrenczy
srferene/.y^zeeeeeyc.com

1340(jlen hxho Road
\\'esr Chester PA 19380
610.738.8922(H)
4H-7S3-V77(0

Goody Store
Francinc Knochenhauer
franciiicbodo@aol.eom

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, I^A 18976

(2i5)343-94^H

Track ChiefInstructor
Brian Smith
hriano21@eomeast.net

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley.PA 19006
(215) 657-1206 (H)

Registrar
Dave CoLighlin
dcoughlinooi@yah(X).eom

5 Dowlin Forge Lane
Do\\ing;town, PA 19335
(610)269-2041

Awards
Fred Bonsall
tbonsall@bsaia.eom

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
baiTett356@eon1east.nct

1148 St. Finegaii Drive
WestChesteV, Pa 19382
(610)793-9345^1)

Rally Master
Dennis Angeli.santi
dla109@nni.eon1

Secretary
Tcny Minkin
lamont99^m)incast.nct

120S. Bishop Avc.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
610-626-6178

Autocross
Patrick Wayman
patriek.t.wayman@aexp.com

1045 Montgomery'A\'enue
Penn Valley,PA 19072
610667 4004(11)
6109433110 (W)

PastPresident
Craig Rosenteld
rcr@visionaiirogroup.com

PC)Box306
Reading. PA 19607
(610)970-9907(1-1)
(610) 777-6500 (W)

Safety
Da\id T Ehm
dai'C93ortrsafcty@aol.eom

11WAnnapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

Home ^ (856) 435-9190
Work# (215) 42^4225

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoney@aol.eoni

926 Jaekaway Road
Janii.son, PA 18926-1130

(2'5) 343-5^9
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
Alter all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

lOKh
IBOSCHI Airth«riMd

Sarvk* S3 (215) 473-6400

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawk, PA 19010

610-525-2836

www. goodmanradio. coni

Personalized AutomoHve Sales & Services

1111 West LnnCtisier Avunuo Reor
Bryn Mawr, Pennsyivanin 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

j andjmotors @j uno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


